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MRS.- GHALUPA SAYS
JCEIY.- -People Here and There IT IS A BLESSING' if '

'
-

' ' '

I :'
-

: InHroiiKltt hack Huckleberries.llarry Banfield, Portland kontrnc-'to- r,

Is In th city todny looking aftr
busliien.

H. O. Hawkea, county ase8nor, went Portland Woman Enjoy the
Best of Health Since

Taking Tanlac.

MIBS GINDEREAUX HOME.
Mis Antpnette Olndreaux, of the

Smart Shop, who has been visiting In
Spokane with her mother and father,
will return home today. In a few
days Miss Olndreaux will leave for
Postland and San Francisco to pur-
chase, her fall and winter goods.'

WIMi VISIT COI'fil.V.

to Meacham Sunday where he Joined
Mm. Hawkea and daughter, Jlhea, undHurry Hfxter in back home In Pen

dloton after a vlxlt to Alaska. Ha ha
been none three weeka. '

Mm,, Mark Catching, who have been
there a week gathering huckleberries.

!A liberal supply of the luscious fruit

Another Big $1.50
Special for the v

This Week Set
"It's no wonder that people every-

where are praising Tanlac, for It cer-
tainly Is a blessing to suffering humanwas brought back homo with the

party.1Y((1 ' Mph. caahler of the hank at
llellK, dpent thff week end aa'the guom
ol friends In rndloton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. liruce, of Oak-
land, California, will arrive In

Friday to spend a few weeks ve-
iling with Mrs. Jlruce's cousin, Mrs.

(lipid Is losing. Alleged Cr Hileves.
Virgil Itowe and his partner, named

Walker, were arrested this .morning Laura Nash. Mr. and Mrs. Hrnce are tj

ity." said Mrs. Marie Chalupa, 1188
Hybeh Ave., Portland, Ore., recently.

"It was fully five years ago that 1

began to suffer with rheumatism and
I Just dread to think of what I have
been through since then. The rheu-
matism spread all over my body from
my shoulders on through my back and
down Into my legs and ankles. A
times 1 could hardly walk and tl)en
again I coilldn't bend over and all In
all I just agony and felt some- -

(i LASS MIXING ISOWI.S

Every housewife will' appreciate the value of a
set of these glass mixing bew Im. There are five as-
sorted nixes, conveniently nested they are so easily

'cleaned.

I 1 : n Cupid is falling t register a
vety Ei'inl Hiiri'pss In 1'inalllla county.
Hliiro July 14 Just two have

Jliei'ii iNsueil. One was grunted nn Dial
day nudunolher on July 21 and since
thm :lmo, there lias been not a single

enroute home from a trip to Ht. Jo-
seph, Missouri, , and other eastern
points.

by local authorities ah charges of hav-
ing stolen a Ford car at Portland,
tieptity Hherll'fs I.yday and Itldgway
and Hob Sinclair effected the arrests.

Jack Fiynn nf ihe Tilnki McFnll,
'nin finny of Portland, Is a t business

vlnitor In Pendli'tuii today,
' '

Marcus tj. Tliirnes, who tins been a
liiiHlnesH Visitor In Pendleton for the'
pant fow days, left yesterday for Walla

RETURN FROM LOS AN'QELES.pair i'f candidates. ,
The men were headed for Hoise, they
said, and while here they attempted
to trade the car for a motorcycle.

t mes that I would go distracted from

AVulIa. I
:

7 ' t
. .' JT'alr Hoard .May Appropriate.

0, A. Wullnn, a merhnnl of axK That the county fair board of Uma
Creek, was hpre this morning en route tlll: county has power to make appro

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alexander, who
have been spending the past month In
Imh Angeles and other coast cities
have returned to their home In Pen-
dleton. While In Los Angeles Mr. A-
lexander attended a meeting of . in-

surance men.

the pain. My appetite left me and
got so I didn't want to eat a thing.NEWS NOTES --Ueraeletyto Portland where he has gone on a priutlons of fair funds for the use of lost weight and became so weak and
rundown I was almost a completenines mission. f ' (the fairs at Hermlston and at Milton

- and Krcewater Is the opinion of the OF PENDLETON wreck.
"Seeing Tanlac so highly reeomHERE FROM CALTiAny '

Mr. and Mrs. IT. J. Hell have esWeather Is Wmtncr. The Largest rilnmoo-- I In (. m .

i. n. Uht and Albert Wajtcrs have attorney general, recently received
leturned from Vancouver, Tt,;r where .'here by the office of the district

have been nn a motor fli vaca- - torney.. A division of the money so
tlnn tor two weeks. '., that the ltoi.nd-l'- p may share In the

mended for troubles like mine I began
taking It and the first thing It did wasA maximum of 94 Is reported for

the day, according to the report of to give me an appetite. And I remem
Ma'or Moorhouso.' This is four .de ber well how happy I felt when the

' , appropriation Is bdmlssable, uccord
John Henderson, a graduate of the 'lng"to the atorney general. The opin I

their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Richmond and daughter. Miss Flor-
ence Richmond, of Calgary, Alberta,
and Mr. Richmond's niece Miss Flora
Fletcher of Salem. Mr. jliehmond
formerly farmed land In "iTmatllla
county and the family Is well known
here.

grees more than the n5ark of Satur-
day. Today's minimum was 54 an
tho hsfoineter stood at 29.C5.

"
PendUton hlah school in June, wag in ;'o was asked for by a resident of
th city Haturd'iiy euroule to his homo IJIcrmtftron the correspondence shows.

Set Many Vlt-h- , r
In La firande, after a .visit .with rel-
atives in Walla Walla. '

A. P. Fleming of the PtJliy Stpclc
Farm of Portlnnd was a business visit

HulMtrt Smith and O. H. Schultz re

rheumatism began to disappear. It
wasn't long then until I felt perfectly
well and didn't have an ache or pa'n
f sleep soundly every night now, have
gained In weight and am enjoying the
best of health. I give this statement
gladly in the hope that others may
profit by my experience."

Tanlac is sold In Pendleton by
Thompsons Drug and by leading drug-
gists everywhere.

I'IIi-- Cross CotnplnJnt. .

Thomiut Young, defendant In a suit
for divorce filed by Mae Young, has
filed an a newer to the original com-
plaint and also brought suit for a dl- -

turned Saturday evening from the
hills where they spent u dclightfql two

STKAMER, OOJ-- S OS KFMP
SEATTLE, Aug. 1. (A. P.) Theweeks on their vacation. They wereor In the city Baturday. Mr. Fleming

Is also connected with the Iiiterrnitlnn- - voice. ' Tn (l'a answer, the defendant at Lehman and Hidnway Springs, and
Ptiget Sound passenger steamer, Ath
Ion, operated by the Poulsbo Transpor

Quality PRINTING at Reasonable Prices- -i

East Oregonian Printing Department.they also went back to the Cram)donles the allegations of the plaintiffal livestock Show which In held In
Portland every fall. tation Company, a woodqn steamboatRondo river. They found the fishing of 100 tons, crashed on an Inner reefexcellent. near Port Ludlow In a dense fog today

that ho treated her In a cruel and In-

human manner, and that ho was inf-
atuated with any other woman. In
Jiia cross complaint, he charges his
'wife with cruel and inhuman treat- -

CRKAT XOItTIH R PAYS,'
NKW YtiHK, Aug. 1. (A. IM

The Great Northern railway' earned
lr. Wlnstoclr In Town and may be a total wreck. The pas-

sengers reached the short safely. TheMolvln O. WlnstOck, of the Selznick vessel is now high and dry on the sidecharges, he Motion Picture Corporation, Is callingI7.7J cents a share Jn 11120, according inent, and among other
and will fill at high tide. .to tn annual report today. The earn- - (declares that during their married life on friends In the city today. Mr. Win-stoc- k

in oite of the best known thea-
trical men on the Pacific Coast hav

Inga were only 11. H cent less than .he has done more than half of the
In Ifllt, ' cooking. His nttomeys are Ji"ee A Fee. NEW WJIKAT ICMPIRB

(Continued from page 1.)
ing at one time heen head' of a chain of
picture houses in the principal cities of
Oregon. , Idea is original with me, because

There are many operators in the cat-
tle game In the territory that is tribu-
tary to this place. Frank Hilbert Is a
leader with his herd of 1000 head of
stock. Henry Lazinka runs between
700 and 800 head. Emil Mueller of
Grant county, has between 800 and
"ui. Bond Pros, have a ranch beyond
LTtiah on which they run cattle.

Have ;ood Ncuspniicr.
The Pilot Rock Record .'s under the

tonnagement of Jean Kirkpatrick. We
called on him for a few minutes In the
morning. A very keen Interest is felt
by r.tizens In the proposed road to
firnt county Mr. Kirkpatrick states.

There Is a large elevator here which
Is managed by Walter Smith. Then a
new high school building, with up-t-

everyone realizes the value of doing
fnifc fiom Vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. o. Rynn, accompan
ied by Jno Orinde of the O. IC baroer

Reliable Merchandise
It is a real satisfaction to the housewife to

know that all food supplies sent out from the
Table Supply are guaranteed to be first class.
We willingly and gladly exchange and replace
merchandise that is not up to standard. We
stand back of the goods we sell, and use every
effort available to us to buy and care for all
perishable goods, to see that they reach you in
the veiy best condition.

There is a reason why this little market is one
'

of the busiest stores in the city.
Investigate!, -

o.i, l.ave returned after a vacation

this work right. But It's a fact that
there are a great many who don't
practice what they know. On this 900
acres here on the home ranch we have
cultivated the land five times and cut
the weeds ence, and there are a few
weeds that we'll get a second time over

of . month which they spent In vlsltl t
various localities in the state. They
were et Wallowa Lake and from there
to eveiy town of any size In the state. as soon as the boys finish getting up

the second cutting of hay. I'm confi-
dent that If cultivation Is done right,

Aftorl.i is the only town that can ap- -
onch Pendleton for general business date fixtures and conveniences, pro-

vide" ample housing facilities for the
go d school that is maintained.co in It It ns they report. our lighter lands will produce

.he sheep industryis another activWallowa County to Compete.
"We will send you a few hundred

pounds of thresed grain for exhibition

ity that produced a lot of revenue for
this district in good years. Pes'des
the Cunningham Sheep Co., which Is

ihe largest concern, there is the J. K.and you may count on us to be in on
Ihe money," is the way 'farmers In IYWallowa county feel, about their part
In the Northwestern Hay and firaln
Show as shown In a letter that has

Smith Livestock Co. Two ranches ire
incp.ded In the holdings of this outfit
which has some good Delaine stuff.
Amo-i- the other operators who hn-- e
heavy holdings are A. B. Chapman

"THE TABLE

Phone
739 Main Street '

been received by the management of

nd Chapman. Mike and Pat 187
Pendleton

the show. F. D. McCulley of Joseph,
Is a director and he Is cooperating with
C. I Jamison, county agent col- - Dcherty. who run both cattle njid

txep.
Thm there Is another Pat Dohertyu Ktfuu exiiiiMiion, '

II. ami II. Slum Oimmm. who n.ns sheep here. K, G. Warner
is one of the biggest operators. Others- CHAS. D. DESPAIN & CHAS. W. GOODYEAR

Proprietor s
Another place of business for Pen

U--
P
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"AFTER
EVERY

fiewest 1

v

Creation : V&i M

.. Sim MSx 1

dleton started this morning when the lire tl e Ross Land and Sheep Co., L C.
.Mathews, M. G. Edwards, Joe Pedro.
A. A. Cole, Frank Gilliland and Frank
Campbell.

doors of the H. and H. Shop were for.
mally thrown open. The-ne- business
house Is devoted to art ncedlecraft
and Is located at 740 Main street in
the renovated room formerly- occupied
by the Wendt Paint Chop. A full line
of needlework materials Is carried.
and within a short tlmo. Jt Is planned
to hove a hemstltchiiy machine In
stalled. The proprietors are Miss Ma
bel Hensel. and Mrs.. Minnie IL Hen jiew irracesderson. Both are well acquainted
with Pendleton people, the former
having been here for three years, and
Mrs. Henderson has been here five
years. They were formerly with the
Peoples Warehouse. 'A dettdoos
HOME DEMONSTRATIONpeppermint

Just as consistently In dry years or In

wet years as the lands north of Pen-

dleton. We don't get yields as big as
they do up there, hut we don't have to
In order to make as much or more
money than they make, because our
land Is not so high.

Sirs. Jordan's Dinner
The "record of our visit to the big

ranch can't be told In the compass of
a news story, but It would fall far short
of being complete If I lycre to forget
that dinner we had.

Paulus, who is more often called
"Boots," telephoned to the ranch In
the morning and told Mrs. Jordon that
he was Inviting himself and two Pen.
dleton men out to dinner and asked
her If that would be all right. I think
!t was agreeable to, her, because we
went right along. I know It was to us,
because I sa-- Paulus slip his belt a

notch along toward the end of the
meal, but I was too busy to keep a
check on Barr. The boys on the hay-cre-

may not have thought much of
our white collars, I don't know, but it's
a safe gamble that they had lots of
respect for our ability to stow away
that good chow, because we were still
on the job, working faithfully, when
they had finished.

Run Many Sheep
In this section, which owes as much,

possibly more, to livestock than to
wheat, the Cunningham Sheep Co. is
said to be the biggest sheep concern.
At present 8,000 purebred head of
ewes are on summer range not to
mention C.500 lambs that remain to
get the finishing touches that will put
them Into condition for marketing.

Then there are the rams which are
on range back on privately owned
range for the summer. There are
1,700 purebred or registered

Including the private stud
flock, which is composed of high pric-

ed registered Individuals. An addition-a- l
iriOO head of Lincoln cross bred

yearlings completes the ram holdings.
. Alfalfa Is produced on 420 acres
which Is under ditch, and this year tht
acreage In wheat amounts to 900 acres.

That there are many good farmers
In his district Is of Mr.
Falconer's but he declares that he has
profited particularly from observing
the methods that are followed by J. W.
Ettei and his son, Lon Etler. J. B.

Itunyon is a neighbor who has won
success, and Worn J!fos. are good
rnnchi rs.. .

"There are others, too," Mr. Fsilcon-e- r

said, "but I have noticed their
methods particularly and they know
how to farm." .

Mrs. Falconer, wtto was formerly a

Helix girl, has reftntly come to the
big ranch where she expects to remain
until the family goes to the winter
home In Spokane.

(
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flavored sugar IDEAS FOR HOUSEWIVES

on Titan and
International Tractors

Now Lowest Ever Quoted
UTFECTIVE immediately, we make another big

reduction in the prices of Titan and Interna-
tional tractors. These reductions wipe out all former
advances and place Titan and International
tractors at the lowest prices at which they have
ever been sold.

Jacket around pep-
permint flavored chest-
ing gum.

Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teetb and moisten

(Second In aperies of articles
on child feeding.)

, Keep regular hours.
l'se.20 to of milk In

some form. .
1 egg each day (when meat

broth or chicken Is not serid.)
1 baked potato. '

1 or 2 green vegetables, dally..
Fruit daily.
Whole cereals well cooked.

Brown bread.
Xo piecing between meals, ex-

cept fuit.
Xo meats, no pastries or rich

cakes or candy. E. V. D. .

your throat.

r LastsfheBauo ETW CHICAGO MM

Titan 10-2- 0

'$900
This is the lowest price ever quoted

on the Titan, considering the equip-
ment now included (formerly sold
extra). Up to March of this year the
price was $1,200 today it is $900.
At this figure the Titan plow
tractor is the best value in the farm
power field.

International 8-1- 6

$900
This price is about one-fourt- h less

than the price at which the 6 sold
prior to March of this year. The new
figure is the lowest at which it was ever
sold. Thenew price includes all the nec-
essary equipment platform, fenders,
governor, belt pulley features which
must be paid for extra on some tractors.

-- AAA4AA4AiAAAA4A4AAAAAAAA-

Pay Cash 'i Receive More Pay Less

Despain & Lee Cash Grocery
209 E. Court '' . Phone 880

Wheat advanced slightly in the Chi-
cago market today, September closing
ut $1-- 4 or a cent and a half above
Saturday's closing price. Peeenlhcr
likewise closed a cent and a half above
the Saturday figures.

Following are the prices received to-

day by the Pendleton office of Over-bec- k

& Cooke Co. .

i Wheat

(Continued from page 1.)

cents. Club at 94 cents. Barley ts J 18

a ton. Alfalfa hay Is quoted at 8 perOpen ITIeh
Pept.

Close
i.:t4
1.23

.r.i

T.ow
$1.22 ',

1.2 Mi

.r,s v.

Dec:
$1.S4 $1.2r,

1.26 1.2S
Corn

.lift '4 .en'.',

.oo'i ,cn
Wheat On ft small volomn of trade,

the market exh'bited an under crrent
nf strength with offerings well taken

ton and grain hay at $10.
"For sale" ads by farmers to the

number of 11 were included on anoth-
er panel, and on the, middle panel,
"wifht ads" were written.

Not Sl 1'ping Caltlo Now.
For tho past ttwo weeks, heavy

shipments of cattle have been' made
from hero, livestock men selling either
at Portland or Seattle, but Saturday
the Pendleton Meat Co. got all the cat-

tle that left Pilot Rock. The reason
for the cessation of sh.'pplng is that
local men are not exactly enthusiastic
about the prices they received from
Portland, li.ot Rock can load enoush
cattle in one duy to flood (he Portland
market, and that is what happened u

on the declines, while selling pressure
at times was lacking. An encouraging

There are a lot of people who
'do not believe in-- Christopher

Columbus. .

Inhere are still a fey people
.

who do not know that thjs
Casli Grocery sells for less.

A re you in the class of 1492 ?

The International 15-3- 0 habeen reduced to $1,750 lower than it has
ever been before. The man who needs' a tractor cannot find a better
investment than the 1 5-- at this price. (All prices f. o. b. Chicago.)

Considering quality, power, equipment, and, the service which follows every
machine, Titan and International tractors at these new low prices are
unquestionably the best buy in the tractor market.

As these prices have been made regardless of manufacturing costs, we do
not guarantee to maintain them.

These prices certainly justify the immediate purchase of a tractor. Put it at
the horse-killin- g work of hot weather plowing, and your fall and winter belt work.

See our tractor dealer for full information on deliveries and terms.

International Harvester Company
Of AMERICA

Chicago uo,.-,- . u s a.
92 Branch Hoatet and 15,000 Dtalert In tht Unlit J Stall

feature In a statistical way was the
fact that the visible supplv only In-

creased a little over S.onn.ono bushels
last week In face of rece'pts of twenty
two million bushels at all primary
points. Rece'pts for the day were very
large, but country offerings said to be
much Kinallei and It Is the opinion of
leading receiver that the movement
has reached Its peak, and that theun
will be practically over within a week
or ten days. Northwestercrop ad-

vices are reported dlsappofl'tiiv vlelds,
and private estimates on the Otinad.i
crop nugget ts a nntolli'r nut turn than
previous expectations. We believe

week ago. The top price receive 1 fur
Ftulfon that shipment was either n
or $7. RO, I've forgotten exactly, and
another man who sold later in the day
tho ranie quality of stuff received t4.

A ocrlond of fat two and thre-jfca- rDespain & Lee Cash Grocery
209 E. Court ' Phone 880 old steels will brng something like

1.2fl0 Jhls year, which '.'a below Ihe
co.rt of production. A year nfo the
s'live kind of stuff was brnfjiiifi
800 to th car. .

fthere will be, enough bullish -

ment.i within a short t'me to l e re-

flected In higher rause of price. - '


